
  
  A Report on ATL WEBINARS DURING PANDEMIC  
  
The spread of the novel corona virus is a monster situation to deal with, but we 
are still trying to take control of learning and keep up with classes & other activities 
also .  

Atal Innovation Mission, an initiative of the National Institution for Transforming India (NITI Aayog), 

Government Of India, is establishing Atal Tinkering Laboratories (ATLs) in schools across India 

to keep all innovative brain together .Our school took an initiative with team of four main members 

named as Ms. Yogyata Mathur (ATL Incharge) , Ms.Jaishree  

Shreedharan, Ms. Nancy Gupta & Ms. Shruti Barman to continue ATL activities as a part of elearning by 

making Greenway Atl trailblazer club .  

In this pandemic ATL group is a source of attraction for students as they have always been interested in 
ATL related activities and with the help of this amazing group Students are able to avail many 

opportunities that would not possible without this group ‘ATL TRAILBLAZERS’. This group has 
provided many opportunities to many students & provided them a platform to 
showcase their innovative ideas and interact with some great personalities via 
some amazing webinars like:-  

  

1.The astronomy ‘STAR GAZING’ webinar with a great entrepreneur Mr.Aryan Mishra who 

interacted with hundreds of students and enlightened them with his great knowledge in the field of 

astronomy.  

  

2. Another space related webinar ‘KALAMSAT1’in which students interacted with some great 

innovators of our country consisting Mr. Rifath shaarook and Dr. Srimathy Kesan along with Mr. 

Ramanathan & Ronak jogeshwar in which they shared their priceless and amazing experiences and 

hardships while creating world’s smallest and lightest satellite.  

  

3.The ‘AI WEBINAR’ with Mr. Hemkesh Aggarwal who taught students about the amazing coding 

language[python] .  



  

4. An amazing ‘Robotics workshop’ with Rancho Labs to pursue our interest and passion towards 

robots and Artificial intelligence.  

  

Not only students even teachers are also getting opportunities to attend workshops like Plezmo tech 

academy provides the opportunity to teachers to learn how to develop their own app so that teachers 

can teach the same to their students as well. So by this platform teachers also get chance to update 

themselves with today’s era demand softwares & many other new things .  

  

  



 
 


